
SOAKING SEED POTATOES.

A French potn o grower claims yields
of forty-two tons per acre. He plants
the seed whole, cultivates deeply and
manures liberally. He also immerses his
iced tubers for twenty-four hours in a
solution of six pounds of sulphate of am-

monia and six pounds of nitrate of potash
in twenty-five gallons of water, allowing
the tubers to remain for twonty-four
hours afterwards so that the germs may
have time to swell.

FOR THE HOG PASTURAGE.
Clover should not be the principal re-

hance for the hog pasturage, but if there
is not sufficient of this a field should be
town with oats, rye, or barley to supple-
ment it. Sorghum and pumpkins should
also be grown to help out. the feeding
later in the season, so that the hogs may
be made ready for market without so

much as we have been in the habit of
using iu the past. The best profit in hog
feeding results when tho desired weight
can be made with the least corn. This
method of feeding is practicable now,
because the market does not call for such
heavy weight as formerly. "Light
bacon" is now the grade that brings the
top prices.?Chicago Times.

THE VIRTUES OF STONES.
Ihave heard a farmer brag that he

hardly had a stone on his place as large
as his hand, and to most farmers the
idea of a stony farm is abhorrent. This
is a mistake, and stones, like almost
everything else, are not without their
virtues. They help to make the soil rich
by constantly weariug away and giving
to it new material. They make it mel-
low and porous, and when coolness is
needed they keep it cool. In warm

weather they cool very quickly at night
and condense the dew, thus gathering
moisture from the driest air, so the land
does not bake in a dry season or run to-
gether in a wet. Then the stones gather
the water around them, making tho soil
porous. In winter they give warmth to
the ground, for they absorb and retaiu
the heat from the sun. As long as they
do not interfere with the cultivation of
the land let them remain.?American
Farmer.

SHRINKAGE OF MILK.

During the hot, dry months when flies
are abundant, cows are almost sure to
shrink in the milk flow. Therearesome
points about this matter that are well to
consider. A great many dairy farmers
follow the practice of turning the cows
into small pasture at night for the sake
of the convenience of finding them the
next morning. During the day the cows
are so bothered by flies that they will uot
eat what they should even if it is easily
procured. If they cannot graze at night
the result will be that they gat too little
food in the twenty-four hours, and must
in consequence shrink in their milk. The
wise dairyman will see to it that the cow
has plenty to eat. If it requires a little
extra study and effoit on his part to get
it for her he will do it, for he knows this
important fact, that if the cow shrinks in
summer he can cever get her back to as
large a flow in the fall as he otherwise
would. Good management of the cows
is one of the foundations of success in
milk production. Flies in the day time
and cunfinmcnt at night will beat the
best cow in the world.?Hoard's Dairy-
men.

CARE OF FENCE CORNERS.
Next to the garden, which ought to be

the best but is too often the worst look-
ing place on the farm, the fence corners
art likely,at this time, to need the most
attention. It goes without saying that
it is difficult to keep these places clean.
It is still more difficult to get them clean
after they have been allowed to become
foul. And yet the farmer who has a
high ideal of what a farm should be will
not be contented to have his fence
corners become a tangled hedge of
bushes or a nest of weeds. Bushes are
worse than weeds, for the latter cm be
cut more readily and are not nearly as
difficult to destroy. Not that it is easy
to eradicate weeds wheu they have taken
possession of fence corners and have
been nllowed to ripen their seeds and
mature their stalks year after year with
nothing to interfere with their growth
and development. But it is play to dis-
pose of such plants when compared with
the upiooting of wild cherry bushes,
hardbacks, blackberry bushes and
similar growths which find a congenial
home in neglected fence corners. Yet
even the latter nuisances can be extir-
pated. Itwill take a good deal of work
to do it, but if the work is wisely direct-
ed, and is continued long enough, it
will bring its reward. Simply cutting
off the tops, two or three inches from the
ground, once a year will not be effective.
Removing the fence, plowing the
ground, and planting it to some crop
which requires clean cultivation, is the
most efficient course. If this is fol-
lowed for two or three seasons in succes-
sion the land can then be seeded and can
be easily kept clean. Where this course
is impracticable, cutting the roots of the
shrubs and removing as large portions of
them with the stems as possible, will
given decided setback to the intruders.
The next spring cut off the tops ol any
and all the plants which appear, and re-
peat the process in the fall. It is slow
work, and hard work, but if persevered
in will, in time, give clean fence corners.
And the farm upou which this work is
needed will look enough better, and ba
enough batter to pay liberally for its
performance.?.\ merican Da.ryman.

HOG CHOLERA S*MPt')MS.

Symptoms of hog cholera are described
by tho lowa State Board of Health as
follows: The presence of tho disease is
indicated by a cold shiver.ng, lasting
from a few seconds to several hours;
frequent sneezing, followed by a loss of
appetite; rough appearance of the hair,
drcoping of the ears, stupidness, at-
tempts to vomit, tendency to root the
bedding, to lie down in dark and quiet
places, dullness of the eyes, often dim;
sometimes swelling of the he--1, erup-
tions of the ears and other paits of the
body, dizziness, laborious breathing,
vitiated appetite for dunr, airtj and
salty substances, accumulati >.i of mucus
in inner corner of the eye, discharge

from the nose, fetid and offensive odor
of the discharges from the bowels, of-
fensive exhalations; diarrhoeal dis-
charges are semi-fluid, of grayish green
color and often mixed with blood. In
many cases the skin on the belly be-
tween the hmd legs, behind the ears and
even on the nose has numerous red spots
which toward the fatal termination turn
purple. As the disease progresses the
animal becomes sluggish, the head
droops with the nose near the ground,
but usually will be found lying down
with the nose hid in the bedding. If
there has been costiveness, about two
days before death there will be offensive,
fetid discharge; the voice becomes
faint and hoarse; the animal is stupid,
emaciation increases rapidly, the skin
becomes dry, hard and very unclean,
there is a cold, clammy sweat, and death
soon follows with convulsions, or grad-
ually by exhaustion, without a struggle.
In chronic diseases or those of long
duration, the animal becomes weak, and
lies down most of the time, eats but lit-
tle and has the diarrhoea. These cases
may linger for weeks, scattering the
poison of the disease in the discharge
wherever they go.?Western Swineherd.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

An excess of inauurc is injurious to
grapes.

A sharp, steel rake is a good weed-
killer at the start.

Cultivation will benefit the trees for a

few years after setting out.
Prune the trees in the orchard; keep

in good shape from the stare.

Qood returns are made wheu the skim
milk is given to the young pigs.

Pull up all dead stalks of plants from
the flower-beds and keep them neat and
trim.

It is useless to try to keep pigs strong
and healthy without plenty of proper
food.

Keep the tomatoes well picked off the
viues. Every one should be removed
wheu ripe.

Clover and corn cut in the milk fed to
youug pigs is aa excellent thing to pro-
mote growth.

No plan of management will be best
in all c ises; the owner must adapt the
treatment to the condition of the orchard.

Ifsecond or third crops are to be
grown in the garden, bo ready to plant
them as soon as the first crops have ma-

tured.
On clay land especially the applying

of course fresh manure is beneficial on
account of the mechanical effects pro-
duced.

There is no profit in pigs that receive
no attention. To make them pay they
should receive some care and be fed in
the most economical way.

Vick says that bulb planting should be
done as early in tho fall as the bulb can

be procured?though it is not too late
any time before winter closes in.

Supplying all of the essentials of a
crop, such as a good soil, thorough
preparations and good seed are of more
importance than the signs of the moon.

One reason why some men do not suc-
ceed in fruit growing is that they grow
nothing else. They buy fertilizer, meat,
grain and everything they use. This
takes all the profit.

Flower pots can be rid of earthworms
by pouring on the soil a warm decoction
of wormwood and powdered horse chest-
ni ts. The worms will come to the sur-
face and can then be removed.

Nothing delights a pig or benefits him
more than a feed of roots. It is worth
while to give them a ration of potatoes,
beets, turnips, or artichokes at least
once a week, or as often as possible.

Fruit tree borers do not like to work
where the fruit grower plants the truuks
near the grouud with cart grease that is
made up of a portion of pine tar. Some
employ gas tar, but this often does great
injury, says Median in his monthly.

The brood sow should be given plenty
of food; in fact, she requires about twice
as much as an ordinary pig. If she docs
not have enough food to keep herself
and farrow in good condition the owner
will be disappointed when the little pigs
are full grown.

According to Professor L. H. Bailey
eight and perhaps ten species of native
cherries are in cultivation; of these
three are grown for fruit and all but one
nr two are cultivated for ornament.
None of the species have gained much
prominence under cultivation, and most
of them are of comparatively recent in-
troduction.

The Wuy Opium is Gathered.
When the land has been prepared, the

seed sown broadcast, and covered by
the use of a drag, the field is laid off
into small beds about ten feet in width,
irrigated by little water channels. The
planti are carefully tended, and when in
bloom the petals gleam like silver.
These arc not allowed to fall off, but are
picked one by one and dried by the
women and children of the cultivator's
families and then used as a covering foi
tho manufactured cakes ot opium. The
bare heads or capsules aro left standing
until ripe enough for lanciug. This is
doue with an implement somewhat like
the knives of a cupping instrument, and
it is said that much skill is required in
making the incision just the right depth,
for if made through the walls of the
capsule the juice will flow into the cavity
and be lost. The cut is made transversely
and may extend two-thirds around the
capsule, or tc be made spirally, ending
beyond the starting point.

This scarifying is done towards even-
ing, and the next morning early the cul-
tivators appear with their long knives
and scrape off the exuding juice into
vessels held in the hand. Now this is
opium in the crude state, and wnen
enough of the juice, half dried, has been
collected to form a cake it is wrapped in

I leaves and putin the shade to dry. In
I this condition it is purchased by buyers
I traveling from one village to another.
! They gather it in small lots, and either

1 work it over themselves or put it into
cotton bags and take it to Smyrna,

: where itismspected.?Amarican Farmer.

Only one couple in 11,500 live to eel-
i ebrate their golden wedding.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

THE MILKWEED IN COOKERY.

It is not generally known that the
:ommon milkweed ij sometimes used in
iookery. When the tender sprouts are
tbout four or five inches high in* the
ipring, they make an excellent and de-
licious green. The sprouts are tied in
sunches in the same way as asparagus,
out they are shorter and lighter in color.
Those who have eaten this vegetable de-
jlare it to be excellent. The milkweed

sprouts, which are picked in May, in the
deep shade, are considered the best.

HOW TO PEEL TOMATOES.
It is so customary in preparing toma-

toes for the table to peel or skin them
that we jump at the conclusion that any
one ean peel a tomato without being told
how to do it. But such is not the case.

Nearly all cook books say: "Pour
boiling water over ripe tomatoes, then
skin them," and at least ninety in every
hundred persons attempt to peel them in
this manner, and consequently do it
with much difficulty and very imper-
fectly.

Tltis is the proper way to peel toma-
toes: Cover them with boiling water

half a minute, then lay them in cold
water till they are perfectly cold, when
the skin can be slipped off without
difficulty, leaving the tomatoes un-
broken.?Emma P. Ewing.

AIDS IN THE LAUNDRY.

Gum arabic is, doubtless, the most in-
valuable aid to the laundress who desires
the most beautiful possible finish to hei
goods. As this gum does not dissolve
very readily, the following will bo found
an excellent method for its preparation:
Pound two ounces of the fiue white gum
to a powder and pour over it in a pitcher
a pint of boiling water; cover the vessel
and allow it to stand over night. In the
morning pour tbe solution carefully from
the dregs inta a clean bottls and sot it
aside for use. A tablespoonful of this
gum in a pint of starch will give a fine
smooth gloss to shirts aud like goods. It
is not safe to add the powdered gum to
the starch while it is beiug made, as there
is the possibility of particles of sediment
being present, and it will ba difficult tf

get a perfect blending of the gum.

SEALING OF JELLY JARS.

Strain jellyinto jellyjars which have
been thoroughly washed in soap and
water and have been standing iu boiling
water for a half hour. When the jelly
is cool pour over it a small quantity ol
melted paraffine; let it harden; then poui
in more, for as tho first hardens it may
crack or shrink from the sides and leave
spaces where ferments may enter. In
other words, the jars need to be made
air-tight?not that the air does mischief,
but because it contains the organisms
which on entering the jelly cause by
their growth the changes known a?

"touring." The object is to exclude all
micro-organisms.

This may be done in other ways than
by use of paratfine. Cut apiece of white
paper just large enough to cover the
jelly; soak it in alcohol for five minutes,
then lit it into tho tumbler and pack over
it a wad of sterilized cotton batting, let-
ting it fill the mouth of the jar or tum-
bler like a stopper. This is an effectual
means of preserving all kinds of fruit,
as micro-organisms cannot go through
the batting. Care must be taken, how-
ever, to have it properly sterilised. This
may easily ba accomplished by making
the wads of the required shape and size
and putting the u in a tin plate in a hot
oven for half an hour.

Stripes are in great favor.
Fringes are going out in Paris.
Cold water, Mich., ban an "old bache-

lor girl club."
One thousand American girls are study-

ing art in Paris.
Fifty-four young women graduated

from Vassar this year.
Women physicians have at last been

admitted to membership in the British
Medical Association.

The come let bodice is the most popu-
lar style of corsage at present, and new
ibapes are constantly appearing.

Black satin neckties, an inch wide,
tied in a still bow, are worn by ladies,
with the linen collar now in vogue.

Another lady of tbe nobility has opened
a millinery shop on Victoria street, Lon-
don, next the army and navy stores.

Miss Dora Miller, a teacher in New
Orleans, has patented a blackboard eraser

for the right of which she has had an

offer of SSOOO.
In Paris corsets are shown made of un-

dressed kid. The manufacturer claims
for them an elasticity which no other
material can give.

A woman has invented an "emergency
dress" to be used in case of fire. It is
like a diver's costume iu appearance, but
made of asbestos cloth.

Two gold medals given in the Nation-
al competition ot schools of art in Eng-
land for life studies of the undrapel
model were both awarded to women.

One of the season's novelties is the
sympathy bangle, a slender band of
black enamel sent to the afflicted by a
friend and bearing the single word
"Sympathy."

Boston has established a co-operative
home for young women students. There
are accommodations for 150, and the
prices of board range from $1.50 to
$3.50 a week.

Queen Victoria pays at the rate of
$1.5)2 a mile when sac travels by rail in
addition to first-class fares for all the
party, servants included. She has a sa-

loon carriaga that cost $30,000.
The dantiest and most becoming bon-

nets worn in Portugal arc seen on the
head of the Queen, who makes them
with her own royal hauds and seems
proud that people should know it.

Mrs. Spurgeon is the daughter of a
city tradesman, and before January 8,
1856, bore the name of Susauuah Thomp-
son. iler husband was but twenty-two
when the marriage took place, and she
was about the same age.

Mrs. Todd, one of the very few wo-
men who were present at the battle o(

Waterloo, is still living?but in great
poverty?at Spitalfields. Her father was
killed in the battle aud her mother ap-
pears to have died of a broken heart.

In Brockton, Mass., there is a woman

who can boast of having lived under the

Administration of every President of the
United States. SheisMrs. Hannah Har-
mou, and she was born the day preced-
ing Washington's retirement from of-
fice.

An impulsive young woman from
Memphis, Tenn., Mrs. P. B. Coate,
while on her wedding journey climbed
to the top of Mount V33uvius and looked
down into the crater. She is the tec.

ond American woman who has per-
formed this feat.

There has been started in a farra-houso
in England a school of housewifery,
where girls of gentle breeding, not ser-
vants, are systematically taught cooking,
housework, plain sewing, the manage-
ment of the dairy, tho laundry and the
kitchen and flower gardens.

Many rows of extremely narrow vel-
vet, dotted at intervals with full rosettes,
is the accepted trimming for gowns ol
light wool and cotton fabrics. These
narrow velvets and ribbons are very in-
expensive, and are not a great deal of
trouble to sew on. Quantities baby
ribbon are also used.

When putting the cotton into jars be
careful not to touch the under side of
the wad or allow it to touch anything
until it is placed in the jar; each may be
wound with a piece of cloth to make it
look neat, or a price of paper may bf
tied over it. ?Chicago News.

RECIPES.

Potato Fritters?Grate four larg>
potatoes; add two well-beaten egg», int<
which two tablespoonfuls af tiour hav<
been stirred until smooth. Salt and fry
like oysters.

Tomato Soy?Chop equal parts half-
ripe tomatoes and onions; cover with
vinegar and cook aliwlytill thick. To
every quart add one-half cupful sugai
and pepper and salt to taste.

Lamon Flummery?Soak half a box
of gelatine two hours in cold water
enough to cover. Pour over it two tea-
cupfuls of boiling water; add a helping
cupful of sugar; stir until it is melted,
then straiu; add the juice of two large
lemons, and when nearly cold beat the
whites of tive eggs, stir them in, whip
the jellyuntil it is light and pour into a
wet mold. Serve with gold or sponge
cake.

Coffee .Telly?Soak the gelatine two
hours, make a quart of strong, clear
coffee, pour it over the gelatine, add
half a coffeccupful of granulated sugar
and stir until dissolved. Pour the jolly
an inch deep (or less) into a clean square
bake tin, aud when cold, cut into small
square or triangular-shaped blocks by
dipping a knife in hot water. Heap on
a glass dish, and serve with gold cake
and sweetened cream.

Apple Dessert?Pare and core tart
apples, leaving them whole. Make
syrup of one anl one-half cupfuls ol
water, and one-half cupful of sugar.
Wuen the syrup boilj, putin the apples,
placing a small piece of butter in the
centre of each. Cook until the fruit is
clear but remains whole. Remove the
fruit and when cold, fill the centres with
jelly, and serve with whipped cream

sweetened and flavored with vanilla.
Prune Jolly?One pound of tho best

primes, one box of gelatine, lemon
juice, cinnamon, sugar. Stow the
prunes in ouo quart of water until they
are in pieces, removing the stones. Soak
the gelatine in one pint of cold water,
and when the prunes are done add the
gelatine, which should be soft. S.veeten
to taste. A little lemon juice is indis-
pensable, and a trace of cinnamon. Poui
into a mold and eat cold with sweetened,
whipped cream.

The Gospel of St. Mark, printed on
raised letters at Philadelphia in Novem-
ber, 1N33, was the stepping stone to the
education of the blind. It was printed
in the old French type, invented by
Hauy, but now Roman letters (without
capitals, to save space) are used, and the
Bible is wrinted in eight volumes, oach
a little larger than Webster's unabridged
dictionary.

It is slated as a curious fact that sui-
cide is more prevalent in warm than in
cool weather. Extreme heat breeds both
melancholy and desperation.

The Vicereine Dowager of Egypt?ow-
ing to the late Tewfik's principles, there
is only oue of them?is still a beautiful
woman with a lovely complexion, brown
eyes and hair of an auburn tint. She is
the daughter of a daughter of a former
viceroy of Egypt and inherits, through
her mother, the blood of the royal house
of Turkey.

An African beauty must have small
eyes, thick lips, a large, flat nose, and a
skiu beautifully black. In New Guinea
the nose is perforated and a large piece
of wood or bone inserted. On the
northwest coast of America an incision
more than two inches long is made in
the lower lip and then filled with a
wooden plug.

The "stocking sachet" is tho latest in
the list of scented toilet accessories. It
is quito a large silk bag, lined with
quilted satin and having the odorous
powder scattered with liberal hand be-
tween tho lining and tho silk. It is
hung in the wardrobe aud receives the
stockings as they come up from the wash
and before they have gono to the
mender.

Mrs. S. L. Ballentinc, of Port Huron,
Mich., has just received a patent for a

device to secure glass in the doors of
stoves and furnaces. The pro:ess of
baking in the oven can be watched
through the glass, and there is a saving
of fuel, since freijuont opening of the
doors will be needless, and the glass will
allow the heat to leave the ovens less
rapidly than iron.

One of the most interesting women in
Europe is Mine. Olga Novikoff, better
known, perhaps, as "the Russian siren."
She is said to be the only woman who can

influence at one and the same timo W.
E. Gladstone, Lord Salisbury, Count Ig-
natieff, and to a certain extent the Czar's
course of action. She is in high favor at

the Russian court, being a warm, per-
sonal friend of the Czarina.

Mrs. Emile Kempin was recently made
a member of the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Zurich, one of the most conserva-
tive institutions of learning in Europe.
An honor of such a kind has never pre-
viously been conferred, it is said, on a
woman in a German-speaking country.
Mrs. Kempin is a graduate of Zurich,
where she received the degree of LL. D.,
and has spent several years in the United
States.

WII.L HE (JET THERE Y

Great interest centers in the question,
"Will Captain AnIraws, the Sapolio Coium.
bus, reach Pnlos in his little boat?' Last

week.we told of his start, and how plucklly
he wrote by an incoming sailer which passe 1
him many hundred miles from shore. Now
w.> c >n a id to that report the following news
item just as it was publisha 1 in the Commer-

cial Advertiser, of New York:

SPOKE THE SAPOLIO.
3KPTAIN ANDREWS MAKING HIS WAT TO

HUKLVAAND PA LOS.

I.onton, Auj*. 19 (Dalziel's Special News).
?Advices received tr-lay from Corunna
itattf that the steamer Vera Cruz, which ar-
rive I there on Any. 11, from Havana, re-
ported that on Aux. 5 she fell in with a small

boat named Sapo'io, manned by Captain

William A. An Ire vs.
in answer to questions of the Captain of

the Vera Cruz, Andrew* said he had sailed
from Atlantic City, N. J., with the intention
nnd hope of arriving at Huolva and Palos
de Moguer, on the Rio Tinto, by next

Octol er, in time for the occasion of the pub-
lic festivals iu connection with the Columbus
centenary.

The Captain of the Vera Cruz offered
Andrews anv provisions he required, hut

the latter replied he did not want any, aud
only desired to be reported.

It will be recollected that it was from

Pa'os that Columbus sailed in 14!tt when he

set out ou his discovery of America.

The above report was Inter confirmed bj

cables from Madrid, one of which sail:
The Captain of the Vera Cruz describes

Captain Andrews as hale and hearty. Cap-
tain Andrews, he siys, resented a question

as to whether ho wished to be taken aboard
the steamer, declaring that he was certain
that he could reach Huelva without assist-

ance in time for the Octobsr fetes. He
asked only one favor?that the Captain of

ths Vera Cruz should hand a letter to the

American Consul at the first Spanish port

he entered. Captain Andrews then tied hi*

letter to a piece of scrap iron and threw it
aboard the Vera Cruz, and after mutual
farewells and wishes for a prosperous
voyage the two vessels parted.

On the following day, August 6th, the

"Sapolio" fell in with th.> German ship
"Adolf,"Captain A. Scheepsma, who writes
that on that date he supplied Captain An-
drews with "fre»b water, fresh bread, eggs,
and claret, also with a lantern an 1 a length

of line, captain an 1 boat bein; all right."

We give it just as written, showing that our
Herman lrienl can bo as liot -ral with his
letters as with the fresh bread, which must
have provjd so gratefu to the daring lone-
voyager who c irries no fire, and on whom
the baker dots not call m the morning.
*****

The New York liera'd, in an editorial ar_

tide on August 20th, rather unjustly com-
mrnted on Captain Andrews' trip. Itsaid:

The cable disp mch ] übli.-hed yesterday

givininews of the intrepid L'ag tain Ander-

son, of dory fame, has given encouragement,

if not assurance, to his Iriends. * * *

There can be no scientific value in voyages
of this sort an t no results can come from
tlieni that are of much intertst to the gen

eral pub lie, save the proof that a sixteen

foot boat may in exceedingly c.l n weather
cross the Atlantic. * * * Were Captain
Anderson to prove by his attempt that a

transatlantic was infinitely more

I lensaut an I ra >i lin a small boat than in

an ocean pilace, then ttie community might

tie grate.ul. Xlost interest now centres in
the possibility of his tin siting his trip alive.

Ju.-t how Captain Andrews (not Ander-
son, as t lie llerald has it) could select sixty
days of "exceedingly calm weather" re-
mains ;or the Herald weather makers to
show, li this voyage draws out such an ex-
traordinary con'rihution to marine science,
it willalmost < <juul the di covery of gravi-
tation. i.'ut there are other things to be
claims I in behalf of the venture, some of
« Itieh aiv well state 1 ii the following letter
written in re t>ly to this criticism;

Eli ar V,T.
Aiim.tting that ("apt. Andrews' voyage

may not benefit scienc.-, add that he may
not convince travelers that a small hoit is
superior to an ocean palace, I would cin-

tend thMt every passenger In an Ocean Grey-

hound should sleep easier in his comfortable
berth when he knows that the great sea has
been successfully cros-e I in a cockleshell;
aud may not many livei be saved by this
plain object lesson, showing that a wooden
boat is unsinkable? On lake, and river, and
bay, hundreds go down annually who lose
presence of mind because they fail to re-
alize this simple fact. Ant is there not a
lesson to be learned in courage, in endur-
ance aui good seamatihip? Does not any
man who successfully controls the elements
add to man's contldence and benefit the
whole community?

Visitors to the World's Fair, at Chicago,
will eagerly soak out this American Colum-
bus and see for themselves his little folding
boat, the "Sapolio,"' with which he is scour-
ing tbe seas to show the world that modern
men anil modern met bo is are far ahead of
the year H»2. \V. A. NUZUM.

Not ft* Mitny Stars us Wo Imagine.

There seems to be little doubt that the
Dumber of the visible stars is really lim-
ited. Most astronomers now admit that
the total number of stars visible in our
largest telescopes cannot much exceed
100,000,000. This is, of course, a large
number, but compared with an infinite
number it is really very small. It may

be proved mathematically and the
demonstration is a very simple one?that
were the number of stars really infinite,
and equally distributed through infinite
space, the whole heavens would shine
with the brightness of the sun,

The Lapps.
The Lapp* call their country Snbmeor

Same, and themselves Samelota, and the
terra lota has generally been supposed to

bo a contemptuous nickname giren to

them by foreigners, derived from the
Finnlih "lappu," and meaniog simply
"land's-end--olk." A more plausable
suggestion, however, is that of Professor
Priis, of Chrlstiania, who refers the
term to an old Finnish root 'Mappaa,"
signifying to roam or wander about,
in allusion to their nomad habits.
In the mouth of southern or

more civilized Lapps it appears to have
become synonymous with rude or bar-
barous, and is so applied by them to the
less cultured northern communities.

Anthropologists seem to have some

difficulty in assigning to the Lapps their
exact place in the human family, but it
may be safely affirmed that they are a

combination of Caucasian and Mongolian
types. Be this as it may, their physical
characteristics are remarkable; decidedly
more remarkable than attractive. They
arc probably tjie shortest race in the
Kastern Hemisphere, unless it be Mr.
Stanley's demoniacal dwarfs. A man

over five feet in height would be a giant
among them, and the women are rarelj
more than four feet six inches. They
arc also the shortest headed and thinnest
skinned people in the world. Some of
them, indeed, are long-headed enough
in the intellectual sense and know as

well as any how to drive a bargain and
deal with strangers, but they are none
the less pre-eminently what the scientific
people designate as "brachycephalic."?
Good Words.

A OlMlninil.licd Phyalclnn.
Every one hns I rani of Dr. Hoxnie's Certain

Croup Cure. This great remedy wus used by
1-ir. lloxsic himself lor twenty years amongf/i-
--mnut iiitilic lanull » in Brtffa'n, iV. I'., with
unfailing slireess for Congestive Colds, Pneu-
monia, (roup anil Bronchitis. Sold by drug-
gists. 50c. Manufactured by A. P. Hoxsie,
Buffalo, N. Y.

A buried city has been discovered
near Ironton, Ohio.

The Trus l.nxntlve Principle

Ot the plants used in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy. Syrup of Kig«, has a perma-

nently beneficial effect on the huraiin system,

while the cheap vegetable extracts and min-
eral i olutions, usually sold as medicines, are
permanently injurious. Being well informed,
you willute the true remedy only. Manufac-
tured by the California Fie Svrup Co.

J. S. Parker, Frertonia, N. Y., says: "Shall
not call on you for the SIOO reward, for I be-
lieve Hall's Catarrh Cure will cure any ease of
catarrh. Was very bad." Write him tor par-
ticulars. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Dvspkpkia, impaired digestion, weak
stomach, and constipation will la' instantly
relieved by i eechani s Pills. 25 cents a box.

Have you Rheumatism? Atkinson's Gout
and Rheumatic Remedy will surely cure it.
For sale by all lirst-class druggists.

If afflicted with sore eve* use lJr.lsaae rhmin-
son'irfye-water.DruifgistsseU »t iVi-psr bottl".

ft
Scrofula

Afflicted mo four years?-

vi/1 blotches all over my
body, swelling In my
neck, and in less than n

rT year had lost 40 lbs. I
I was Induced by 11. L.

Tubbs, our druggist, to
try Hood's Sariapa-

\u25a0""" rllla, and tho blotches
Mr. U. W. Doner. ani j lump in my neck dis-

appeared, and I soon Is-gan to gain in flesh.
In 4 months there was none of the disease left
in my system, anil I was as well and strong as
ever." (i. W. Doner, Osceola, South Dakota.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic,
gentle and effective. Try a box. Only Si cts.

"August
Flower"
I have been troubled with dyspep-

sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freed from the vexatious
trouble ?J. B. Youug, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. One bottle
of August Flower cured me. It was

positively worth one hundred dollars
tome ? J. \V. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and itcured me, It is the
best seller I ever handled-?C. Rugh,
Druggist, Mechauicsburg, Pa. (D

MERCURIAL
Mr. J. C. Jono.'sof Fulton, Ark., eaysof

"About ten years ago Icon
ftgKa tractod . .;overo case of blooc
poison. Leading physicians prescribe*:
medicine after modicine, which I took
without any relief. Ialso tried mercu
rial and potash remedies, with unsuc

RHEUMATISM
cessful results, but which brought on av.

attack of morcuri-l rl eumatisin that
made my life ono of agony. Aftersuf
ering four years Igave up all remedies
and commenced S. S. S. Aftei
taking several bottles, I was entirolj
cim/i and able to rostime work.
RBKB is the greatost medicine for
BEe2E3I blood poisoning to-day on
tho market."

Treatise on Blood and 81cln Disease* mailed
frae. Bwii-t Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

YOU CAN BORROW MONEY
To purchase real eatate, erect buildings make oth-
er Improvements or pay off encumbrances at rout of
about 3 per et. by Joining theXUTUALLANDA B'LD'O
SYNDICATE, 76 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N. J.

COUNTED OUT.
The I»A IS Y TEsTKR count* out«t/h»d

or stule Eg*!*: perfectly reliable. Sent FREF foryv.
A. J. SillTH. Tolokel. Conn.

PrjAcrason
TRADE

REMEDYPAIN
CURBS PKOMPTt.Y ANI> PERMANENTLY

RHEUMATISM,
LnmbaKA, Headache, Toothactoa#

neuralgia,
Sara Throat, Swellings, Frott-bitea,

SCIATIC A '

Sprains, Rrutied, Hnrni, Scald*.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO ,
Baltimore, IM.

Ever yM°THEB
Should Have It to The llonw.

Dropped on Sugar. Children JLovt

totake Johnbon'b Akodyne ijmmfkt xorCroup, Colds,
Sore i'hroat, Tonsllltls, Colic, Cramps and fain*. He
lieves all Summer Complaints, Cuts and Bruises lib 3
magic. Sold everywhere. Price 850. t»y malJ; 6 bottles
Wxprqgg paid. $1 Is. JOHNSON A CO.. Bostok-sLastv.

ITDCCO
FRUIT AND

I lILLU ORNAMENTAL
HHRL'BS, ItOSES, lIAItDV I'IiANTS,
liri.lis. for Full I'I.ANTINti. Immense
Stock. Order now. 160 pp. Catalogue l< ItEK.

E^WANGER^ARRI^^^^^^
OR. KILMER'S

<tdney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumhniro, nafnln joints orback, tmi£k dost in
urine, frequent calls, irritation, mfumution,

pravci, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, ftout, billions-hnariacho.
SW AIMP-HOOT cures kidney difficulties,
LaQrippe, urinary trouble, blight's disease.

Impure lllood,
Scrofuia, mft inria, gen'l wcnkncM ordebility*

(iuurHnti'f I7srcontentr.ofOnoßottle.it nobbetv
eflted. Druggists willrefund to you theprW paid.

At Size, SI.OO Size«
"Invalids' Guide to HealthMfree? Consultation frea

DIL KILMEii&CO., Binoiiamton, N- Y»

i?^
the hnndH Injure the trot, una ourn o(T i

The Itlsliiß Sun Stovt follsl! if tirtlllani.Odnr. I

lOtis Ouruiiie im'the comum»r naye !ui no tin I
or Klaw pocltase withavery pnrcnasß. i

CHOLERA
Its Origin and History;

ITS

PREVENTION
AND CURE.

An interesting Pamphlet mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of Staino.

Dr, L. H. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I,rlfl¥s'SEN'S "

310 llronrittity. X. V.
?? liKS'l GOODS A II.OWKSI FKK F.S.'

Celebrated R A0LAN Bic^es
Allparts athl repairing. Athletic ami Bicycle Uni-
forms, Tennlf, Bast-ball ami Foot Ball Clothiuj?an I
Supplies, Caps, Belt", Sh»»t-s, Hath Holies ami Sweat-

er*. Supplies ami Priutiug. Estimates

rurniahe<l. Fifteen vcars" e*i»erlence.
IKIf)Kit UK \S\ J ANSHKN COMPANY,
ilO 3HI Broadway. N. V., 04(1
j111 Manufacturers, Importers, Exporter*, flf

FBAZERGSEVIE
IIKMT IN TilK WOIII.I).

Its wenrlnjj quutltle-i arj I. actually
?<utlastlug three or auy other orant. Not

nected by neat. UT <JKT THE («KM'ISE.
KOHSALti 11V UEAI.EKa Ut.NKHAI.I.V.

1 VV'NV*'VU "es*
\u25a0> thf rft<m.ach Per >uid bowela,}
* nurir\ the olooa. ar»> safe and erZ

fect»iai fat f)tVtffarerel family*

oiedk'lm Known fo* Htli<»UKne«. J
, A"f ,<VCon.op-"? Ujripeosia Koul,
'UWf/ Breath B-aO ulw Heai tlnun. U*Bf
l TlTlll 0) Apuettte Hoata. Peprfioa.f

pilnm; L«Ke»tion itmplen SaUowJ
> Coilpies ion llrec (\u25a0'"\u2666?lmu uidv

;every symptom or dtseaw- r.-»iiltlnß rrom ljrnpurej
'blood Jt iTatlnrf the stoniH. a «»er or icterttpwif
,'tc (vrtorm their proin- 1 unelion^
;.,v»re«tliur Jtebenefited ny tekiii«a 112 AOl U«""I
each meal 11-iee. by ilia!. ;n 1bottle 15c Ad 112
'ee.~.THKKirA!isntf.MloAl..'O lOSpruoeSt Ji T 2

\cent» \V:inlrdi »'I«HT\ per lent prolt. *
-

Wr>r. w w»cHT AND DAY I
* ture t*u uu-

T A B i n ler all circunistanceH.
t KB 81-ADXtW sn| , ADJI sTUXT,

I Perfect,;

(raiSKTU).) w Hiwrorfc< «ty.

WHY DIE WITH CHOLERA
When V9lr can live without it for i.'S ct»f A new,
simple and wonderful renwxly. (imtranieed. Z4f~ 1
lift- saved for . » li live**saved for . Address
Am. rieau Health Awhoclwiloii, Frkmoxt,Ohio.

\u25a0 Plso's Remedy lor Catarrh Is the \u25a0\u25a0
Best. KaMest to I'se. nnd Chrat'est. \u25a0\u25a0

g| Sold by drumfitts or sent by mail.
50c. K. T Hnaelttne, Warren, Pr.

sr/,Tfc |A| | nmin ACnameiiud the price Maaiprd oo bottom. \u25a0! I 111118111 DmHncta anbatltalinnn are fraudulent and - WW m L« UUUULHu
subject to proaecatlou by Inw for ob> \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Ade r?(ill \u25a0re tVncea" Jjfk 0O CLIAE FOR
T II GENTLEMEN.

A cenilne grwrd a Hoe Ihut willnot rip t flnoCalf,
lißn xounVu, smooth Inside, flexible. more comfortable, stylish

' V And durable than any other shoe ever sold at the price.
- Equals custom-made shoes costing from $4 to $9.
Km '? ItM The only 53,00 Shot* Mindc «!»»? two complete

K iolf«, securely at the outside edge (as shown in cut),
I* \u25a0&' miitkM \ wbi'-h rlt«s douhls th»- wear ofcheap welt shoes sold at the
rr K Vy|i|lMV \ IWM same price, for such eesll.v rip. ha* In* nly one sole sewed

HL; \¥K to a narrow strip of leather on ihe edge, and when once
2a? v *» \ worn through are worthless,
C I The two aoleaof the I>ol CjLAW S3.ooShoe
ft K.. necessary, as they willnevcrrlpor loosen from then^per.

<5 Kf£- Purchaser* of footwear deairlng to econo-ts mlxe, should consider tho superior qualities
fIT ' of these shoes, ami not be lunu-uced

to buy chea >,» welt ihoes sold at $3.00.
having onlyappearance to commend

??rl|L them. W. L. IIOKiI.AS )lrn s
jP I -»ri

W& "" A £ J.o(^U'orkln^ri) e

\u25a0T rT?!;?r!???^B;i>a ITiTml ® 1.7-1 School Shoes; Ladica'

I'.THIS IS THE l3 .^
m;. v 1 TPO Vi. !" ? !' 51.7 5 Host Donoola,

3Hnc .
are of theaamaUcfi

Will (t<e rxclaalve ante I*ahae <ralrr. and itenernl iiiarehniitn nhfrf I hn*o
nonient*. Write for catalogue. Ifnel far aale in your plate aead direct to Factorr
itatlug kind, iUe and width wasted. Paataac tree. W. L. Douglas. Brocktaa. Mm.


